
DEVELOPMENT SITE 

TO LET 
 

INDUSTRIAL  

UNITS 

   

Argyle Industrial Estate, Appin Road, Birkenhead CH41 9HH   

 Integral high quality offices 
 

 Electric roller shutter doors 
 

 4m eaves 
 

 Dedicated parking 
 

LOCATION 

The units, located on Argyle Industrial Estate, is centred 
in the heart of Birkenhead with ease of access to 
Liverpool via the Queensway Birkenhead Mersey Tunnel 
which is only 0.5 miles away.  The position on the Estate 
includes ease of access for HGV’s provided by wide 
connecting roads. 
 
The Estate is just 3.5 miles from Junction 3 of the M53, 
connecting to the M56 to Manchester and the A55 to 
North Wales. 

 



 
   

        

         

         

         

 

Argyle Industrial Estate 

Appin Road 

Birkenhead 

CH41 9HH 

Description 

The units are in good condition and allow for a light and 
spacious working environment with 15% natural roof 
fenestration.  The properties comprise of steel portal frame 
construction with 50% external over-clad.  The units benefit 
from electric roller shutter doors, and a generous eaves height 
of 4 metres. 

 
Externally the properties benefit from dedicated parking 
spaces and a loading strip, which decreases over-crowding on 
the estate. 

 
The offices have recently been refurbished and are fully 
carpeted, painted and have LED strip lighting. 
 

Tenure 

Available by way of new full repairing and insuring leases for 

a term of years to be agreed. 
 

Legal costs 

Each party to be responsible for their own legal costs 

 
Messrs. Mason Owen & Partners for themselves and for vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are, give notice that the particulars are 
set out as a general outline for the guidance of intended purchasers or lessees and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, an offer or contract. All 
descriptions, dimensions, reference to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details, are given without responsibility 
and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or 
otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. No person in the employment of Messrs. Mason Owen & Partners has any authority to make or give 
any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. Subject to Contract. July 2019. 
 
 

Agents Note: Under Money Laundering Regulations, we are 
obliged to verify the identity of a proposed purchaser/tenant once 
a sale/letting has been agreed and prior to instructing solicitors. 
This is to help combat fraud and money laundering and the 
requirements are contained in statute. A letter will be sent to the 
proposed purchaser/tenant once the terms have been agreed. 

 

Unit Area Rent pa Rent psf Rateable 

Value 

Service 

Charge pa 

Insurance EPC 

16 315.96 m2 3,401 ft2 £16,053 £4.72 £14,500 £2,890 Inclusive TBC 
88   218.97 m2 2,357 ft2 £11,785 £5.00  £11.500 £1,886 Inclusive TBC 
92  218.97 m2 2,357 ft2 £11,785 £5.00 £11,500 £1,886 Inclusive TBC 

 

Viewing 

Strictly through the agent: 

Louis Holt 

t. 0151 242 3145 

m. 07887 530 274 

e. louis.holt@masonowen.com 


